
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 12, 1867.

LOCAL, MATTERS.
JOB WORK.-We have now completed our office

so aa to execute, in the shortest possible time
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORE, and we most re¬

spectfully ask the patronage of oar friends.

Post Office Notice.
POST OFFICE, )

CHABLBSTOH, S. C., July 6,1867. j
After to-day the mails for Northeastern Railroad

will close at 8 o'clock A.M., and to-day and after¬
wards they are expected to roach the Railroad
"Station" at 2 ^0 o'clock P.M., and to bo ready for
delivery at this office at 3:30 o'clock P.M., except
on Sunday, when the hoar .will bo from 6 P.M. to 7
P.M., until farther notice.

STANLEY G. TROTT, P. M.

STEAMSHIP FALCON.-Passengers and shippers by
this steamship will notice, by reference to our ad¬
vertising columns, that a change has been made
in her time of sailing. She will leave on Saturday
afternoon at half-past one o'clock.

PERSONAL.-WILLIAM SWINTON, author of "Army
of the Potomac, and of the Twolvo Decisivo Bat¬
tles of the War," and correspondent of the New
York TÜmes, arrived at the Mills House yesterday
afternoon.

SALK or A 8TKAMEB.-The steamer Mab, with her
boilers and machinery, was Bold yesterday by
Messrs. R. M. MARSHALL A BBO. for the som of
1500. Conditions-half ca h, the balance by bond
in one year, at bank interest, secured by the mort¬
gage ot the vessel.

BAN LODGE, No. 93,1.0. B. B_At an election
of this Lodge, held on Sunday evening, Joly 7,
the following officers were daly elected to serve

the ensuing year :
Brother H. ROSENTHAL. President
Brother B. 8PBINZ, vice-President
Brother M. FUROH(JOT i. Secretary,
Brother A. R. LEVTTH Finance Secretary.
Brother G. HOFFMAN, Treasurer.
Brother L. ALEXANDER, Assistant Monitor.
Brother D. D. BABUGH, Inside Guardian.
Brother E. HYMAN, Outside Guardian.

AUCTION SALB or GBOCXRTES.-Mes sra. R. SALAS
A Co., advertise to dell to-day at the British brig
Rothsay, lying at Accommodation Wharf, a select
quantity of kogara, molasses and wines. These
Bootes are imported direct from Cardenas, and are

of a superior quality. They will be sold for the
lowest market prices, and we advise a general at¬

tendance, as it trill probably be the last sale of the

AMERICAN 8OALES AT TBS PARIS EXPOSITION.-
A dispatch by Ocean Telegraph announces tho
fact that these celebrated scales take the first
premiums (two medals) at the Paris Exposition,
and are mentioned in the award a3 the standard
Scales. Le Moniteur Universel, the official journal
of the French Empire, says :

Among the expositions of the American section
which attract the greatest interest, it is necessary
to specially mention the collection of weighing in¬
strumenta exhibited by tho house of Fairbanks A
Co., of St. Johnabury, Vt, which has, for a lone
time, sustained a great reputation in this branch
of manufactures. This collection embraces tho
most complete assortment of balances, from a sin¬
gle granune to thirty thousand kilogrammes ca¬

pacity. The same house manufactures scales
capable of weighing five hundred thousand kilo¬
grammes. These weighing mstnnnente,universally
used in America, are adapted to all the different
systems of weights and measures in use in every
country. This exposition deserves to bo recom¬

mended to all oar mechanics and farmers, and to
everybody interested in perfect weighing instru¬
ments.
Messrs. J. A F. DAWSON, No. 96 East Bay, are

the Charleston Agents for these unrivalled scales.

SHADS TREES.-It gires os great pleasure to ob¬
serve the care which is being taken of the trees
around the City Hall and Guard House, and to
note the"airy and strong boxes which have been
built to protect them. This good example of the
City Fathers, we hopo, will be generally followed
by that portion of oar citizens who hare planted
them in frost of their residences, thereby beauti¬
fying the streets and making their houses at least
appear more comfortable. Some of onrpaople,
we regret to say, have been very careless in this
matte r, by setting ont good and shady trees and
then forgetting to box them, while others have
neglected to plant st all. Bot we think the peon-
liar best pf oar present season should prompt all
to prepare te a coming Stimmer, which no doubt
wfll reach this in warmth; and there is nothing, in
oar mind that can promote comfort as well as

health in a city as its streets being weil lined with
umbrageous trees. Charleston never waa more

healthy than when her sidewalks were crowded
with them, sod the folly of a city administration
who hftd them destroyed brought an unusual
amount of sickness on the city for many years
siter. With the exception of the burnt district»
they are now replanted and quite numereus, and
in the Upper Wards really abondant; bat, as wo

have hinted before, they generally lack tho same

protection from horses and other means of de¬
struction, and we bring the good and timely action
of Gounod before oar readers, hoping thoy may
profit by so excellent a precedent
RIAL ESTAR BAU».-The following property

was sold yesterday morning at the old Custom
House by Meera. LsrrcH A BRUNS, for J. W.
OBST, Master in Equity:
A rdtntarkm on thé west side of Wando River,

in the Parish of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, con¬

taining 680 sores. This plantation being distant
from the city twelve miks by water and fifteen
miles by land, » fine besch extending along the
whole river side, the land .being partially cleared,
and the balance well wooded with oak and
pine-13000.
Terms-One third cash; balance on a credit of

one and two years, secured by the bond of the
purchaser and mortgage of the premises.
That lot of land, with the buildings thereon,

situate on the east side of Rutledge Avenue, in
Ward No. 8; bounding to the west on Rutledge
Avenge; east on land of Chamberlain; southon
Lind of Dr. M. E. CABBXRE, and north on land of
JOHN E. PBILLIFS-$1650. 0
Terms- One-tliird cash; the balance in one, two

.od three years, secured by the bond of the pur¬
chaser, with interest payable scmi-ar> mially until

the whole amount be paid, and mortgage of the
premises; the boUdings to be insured and kept in¬
sured, and the policy assigned, until the mort¬
gagees aro satisfied.
At the same time and the same place, Messrs.

BOWERS A SxLOOX sold all that lot of land, with the
buildings thereon, situate on the east side of Com¬
ing street, between Morris and Cannon streets,
measuring io front on Coming street 34 feet 3J
inches, and on the back line 30 feet, in depth from
east to west 146 feet -4175.

AN AID TO THC FIRE DEPARTMENT.-The Board
of Underwriters have for some time been prepar¬
ing the necessary paraphernalia for a Protective

Company, in order to secare the property usually
destroyed or wasted at a fire. This company is

composed of the present city detective force, who
are required to be st every fire and to aid in pre¬
serving the property from loss or destruction. In
order to effect this end, they have been furnished
with six tarpaulins, which are to be spread over

the goods in the store or building arid thus pre¬
serve them from any damage by water, and in
case the fire should render a removal necessary,
the same tarpaulins can be osed to transport the
stock to a place of safety. Since thia Protective
Company was organized, Lient. HENDRICKS, and
his corps have been present at every fire and have
bsd the tarpaulins ready in case there should be
any need of their services. Fortunately the dam¬
age has been so slight that it did not require the
aid of the Protectives to secure any property and
the office has almost been .a sinecure; but tho
Board are determined to bo prepared for all emer¬

gencies and have, in addition to tl 3 tarpaulins,
ordered a wagon to be built that would transport
the cloths to the fire. This wagon was received
yesterday, and from a personal inspection, wo aro

prepared to state that it is admirably adapted
for the parpóse intended.
This wagon was built by Mr. C. D. FRANKE, of

rio. 28 Wentworth street, ut a cost of $100, and is
both light and well balanced. It has two lanterns,
the first of a blue color, bnt both bearing tho

initials B. F. U., viz.: the Board of Fire Under-
writers. There is ample space in the front for tho

clothes, while in the rear is a compartment un¬

der lock and key, designed for axes, hatchets, or

ether toots that maybe necessary for the com¬

pany. The wagon is designed to be drawn by
hfndt md has been made extremely light, the

wood employed being oak and poplar. It is

beautifully painted, and will bo quite an ornament

to the Fire Department. The recent frequency of

fires, and the consequent loss of property, has ad¬

monished the Insurance Companies, that some¬

thing must be done to avert the evil, and, by
appointing Lieutenant HENDRICKS and bis corps

to be a protective force, they have acted wisely-
and we can now confidently anticipate a great sav¬

ing of property, and, at the same time, a dircinu-

tiun in the fires that have heretofore been of fre¬

quent occurrence.

REPBUVE.-John Jenkins, who was convicted
of tho murder of RICHABD M. BRANDFORD in last
July, was yesterday reprieved by'order of General
SICKLES, until the 36th instant, the fourth Friday
in the month. This is the second reprieve that
has been granted to Jenkins on account of some

j doubts as to his complicity in the murder.

MAYOR'S COURT, July ll_John Chisolm, a rag¬
ged, dirty negro boy, who had been taking health¬
ful exercise in the streets by throwing bricks, was
fined $2, which not having exactly in chango, he
consented to romain in the guard house for two

days, and agreed also to accept some sedontary
occupation.
A Teutonic individual, who looks upon all Gen-

oral Orders not written in Dutch as "void and of
no effect," and, thorofore, did not feol lound to

obey No. 32, was picked up in the street iu a state
of rag-drunk. As his hat and shoes had boco
stoleu while in that delightful situation, ho was

fined only $5. .

Peter Brown, a colored boy, who had gone on

tho wharf to pick chips, but who thought he would

vary his employment by taking a piece of iron off
tho door of an office, was locked up for five days.

DISTRICT COUBT-Hon. GEO. W. LOGAN presid¬
ing_Tho 8tato vs. Honman Wilie, Henry Wilie
and Wm. Simon. The indictments were examined,
JAB. SIMONS, Esq., Jr., appearing for tho defence,
and a verdict of guilty of assault and battery ren-

dovod against Herman Wilie and Henry Wilie; not

guilty va. Wm. Simon.
The State va. Bill Armstrong and Thos. Williams
-Larceny. Guilty.
The SUte ca. Julia Smoke-Larceny. The prose¬

cutor having left tho State, the prisoner was dis¬

charged on her own recognizance until tho October
term.
The Stato cs. Isaac Pino-Assault and Battery.

Verdict not guilty.
The State va. Adam Bevil-Larceny. Ordered

that the prisoner bo discharged on his own recog¬
nizance.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS AND COMMON
PLEAS-Hon. F. J. MOSES, presiding.-The Court
was principally engaged in the trial of civil cases

and in sounding the City and Country Enquiry
Dockets. No business of importance was trans¬

acted.

ÜNTTÍD STATES COURT-Hon. GEO. S. BRYAN,
presiding_The case of DALT VS. FLAUM was re¬

sumed and tho arguments of the counsel heard,
but beyond this nothing of importance was trans¬
acted.

GOOD NEWS FOB LVN-KKXPERS.-Since the pro¬
nunciamiento of the City Council, the hotel bar¬
rooms Lave been closed, but, from the length and
breadth of tho land, the wail has gone forth,
"water, water, everywhere, and nothing else to

drink." Variety is tho spica of life, and an enforc¬
ed temperance code can never be made binding,
beside, the natural proclivity of man to evade
oppressive laws will prevent the order from being
obeyed implicitly. We learn that, notwithstand¬
ing the fine imposed by'Council for the violation
of Order No. 32, they will relax somewhat of their
severity, and will grant licenses to inn-keepers. As
there are numbers in the city who come under
this category, the announcement will be received
with pleasure, not only by them but by the numer¬
ous sufferers who have been deprived of their dairy
beverages, and who trust that the action of Coun¬
cil will not be long delayed.

A CHARLESTON LADT nt ANDERSON.-The many
friends of Miss BATES will be pleased to learn that
her lectures in tho country have been a decided
success, and that her known talents have induced
numbers to attend and contribute their mite to the
cause of charity. Tho Anderson Intelligencer says:
"The citizens of this village will be delighted to
learn that Miss BATT^t, of Charleston, will give
one of her attractive readings in tho Court House,
on to-morrow (Thursday) evening, at 8 o'clock.
The subject, "Eight Days in Scotland," will prove
interesting to the public generally, and we are

confident that the accomplished lady will find her
efforts appreciated on this occasion. Her attain¬
ments and vast research into the dusty tomes of
the past, and personal observation while on a re¬

cent visit to Scotland, will render a description of
that country at once graphic, entertaining and in¬
structive. Besides, the proceeds are to be do¬
nated for the benefit- of tho poor in Anderson, and
we presume that this charitable disposition will
augment the receipts of tho evening."

THE FAIR.-The absence of any other attraction
last night proved that the fair was not forgotten,
and at an carly hour tho floor was crowded with
gay promenaders. Tho band was stationed on

the outside piazza, and tho sound of tho music
proved a potent inducement .for many to pay a

visit to the penetralia-once inside, the final step
was taken, and there was no retracing it. As a

consequence of this rush of visitors many wares
were sold, and the exchequer of the church mado
somewhat heavier. It would bo useless to refer to
tho appearance of the booths; for so much taste
was displayed in furnishing and decorating thom
that no comparison could bo drawn. Tboy woro

each of them chefd'ouvrés, and reflected tho great¬
est credit on tho fair constructors. The amuse¬

ments of tho Fair were the same as in tho past few
nights, w'th tho exception that tho fairy formt,
flitted across' tho hall moro frequently, and the
domand for a purchase was reiterated oftener
than before. It is well known that the object of
this Fair is to repair St. Stephen's Church, and all
who wish to give their.mite to a good causo, and
at the same time enjoy themselves, should not
neglect to pay St. Stephen's Fair a visit.

DILLON'S UNIVERSAL COTTON TIE.-Attention of
planters, factors, and all others who are interest¬
ed in packing and baling, is resquestod to the
advertisement of Mr. WM. ROACH, which appears in
another part of our paper, in reference to a valu¬
able baud and tic for cotton bales. This useful
invention, which gives good promise of supersed¬
ing the old practico of baling with rope, was

patented by Mr. ROBT. DILLON, of New York, in
February last, and from its striking convenience
and usefulness, is coming into rapid notice. It
possesses tbs following advantages: "the hoop
beare evenly across its whole width, and
across its entire breadth, cannot be put on

wrong, and does not require one-fourth of
an inch slack to admit of inserting the
pin. The "universal lie" weighs no more than
the usual rope-planters can avoid the frequent
loss of cot*. _>n from broken halos, heavy mending
bills, Ac The inventor of the "tie" has had thir¬
ty-six years practical experience in mending,
packing, baling and compressing cotton, both in
New York and the South, and the "tie" is the re¬

sult of his observation and experience. Tho nu¬

merous advantages this improvement is said to

possess renders it necessary that our cotton grow¬
ers should give it an early ..trial. The agent, Mr.
WM. ROACH, of our city, will afford every necessary
information to parties who may be desirous of to ¬

ing this valuable improvement.

To THE LADIES.-STOLL, WEBB & 'Co., will open
this morning another case of tnoso best quality
prints, which they will sell at 12¿ cents at retail
only; also, ono case good longcloth at 121 cents.
wf2

H. H.
If you want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Pa¬

per, ÓVc; or, MILI.HHS' Almanac;
If you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Account

Books made to ord rr, with any desired pattern ot

ruling, go to HIRAM HARRIS, NO. 59 Broad street.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ALL KINDSOF JOB WORK DONE AT THE DAILY

NEWS OFFICE.

Auction Sales Thia Day.
R. SALAS will BeU this day, at ll o'clock, on Accommo¬

dation Wharf, alongside the brig Rothtay, sugars, mo¬

lasses and wines.
CAMPBELL, KNOX k Co. will sell this day, at 10 o'clock,

at their auction house No. 55 Hasel street, furniture, oil

paintings, &c.
MCKAY & CAMPBELL will sell this day, at 10 o'clock,

at their auction sales room, No. 136 Meeting street, furni¬
ture, crockery, hams, ko.

A Fact Wort h Knowing.
The beet investment for an iuvalid, who suffers from

debility or lose of appoUte, ls a bottle of FAS IAIN'S He¬

patic Bitters, as it will be sure to give relief. For sale by
all Druggists. 1

Tho Time to Advertise In the Country*
Tn K PHOENIX has a large circulation throughout th»,

middle and upper Districts of the State. Advertising
rates as reasonable as thc stringency of the money mar¬

ket will warrant Merchants and others wishing to use

the columns of thc paper will address
JULIAN A SELBY, Proprietor,

February 25 Columbia, S. C.

Tho Greenville Mountaineer
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT $1 60 PEI!

year, in a Ivance. Advertisements inserted at usual
rates. O. E. ELFORD,

May 10 Editor and Proprietor

Free to Everybody.
A Largo G pp. Circular, giving information of tho

greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful, the

despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
Mo young lady or gentleman should fall to send their

address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return maiL
Address P. 0. Drawer, 21,

March30 lyr Tro/, N. V.

PHLEBOTOMY.
When Dr. Sangrado found his patients weak he gave

thew water gruel. When they got weaker he bled them
and dosed them with calomel and jalap. Gil Blas tells
us they almost invariably died. A good many people are

killed that way yot The world in general, however, has
found out that, in casos of debility and premature de¬
cay, HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS is the truo
Hfo suRtaining cordial. This tonic is a powerful and
perfectly hanni ss restorative. But it does more than
invigorate. It regulates and purifies. Whilo it builds
up tho strength and infuses vitality into tho blood, it
brings all the secretions into harmony with the laws of
health. The feebler sex find it invaluable in the various
physical difficulties to which their organization renders
them subject. In ail hysterical and hypochondriacal
cases its effect is magical The infirmities of age are al¬
leviated by its uso; and where the circulation is torpid,
and there is a tendency to paralysis, HOSTETTER'8 BIT¬
TERS are recommended as a moans of re-invigorating
thc system and prolonging life.
At this season of the year, particularly, when midsum¬

mer's scorching heat does so much toward reducing
the vital energies ol the body, this inestimable tonic and
stomachic produces a wonderful effect. By it the
strength ls increased, the appetite preserved, and firm¬
ness and elasticity given to the system.
July 6 6

Know thy Destiny.
MADAME E. F. THORNTON, tho great English Astrolo¬

gist, Clairvoyant and Psychomotncian, who has aston¬
ished the scientific classes of tho Ult World, has now lo

cated herself at.Hudson, N. Y. Mídame TflORHTOKpos¬
sesses such wonderful powers of g i ; ond sight aa to ena¬

ble her to Impart knowledge of tho -reatest importance
to the single or married of either sex. While in a state

of trance, ahe delineates the very features of the person
you are to marry, and by the aid of an instrument of in¬
tense power, known as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to

produce a Ufo-Uke picture of tho future husband or wife

of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position
in Ufo, leading traits of character, A c. This is no hum¬
bug, as thousand of testimoníala can assert She will
send, when desired, a certified certificate, or written
guaranteo, that the picture is what it purports to be. By
enclosing a small lock of hair, and lng place of birth,
age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fry cent«
and stamped envelope addressod to yourself, you will re¬

ceive the picture and desired information by return mail,
AR communications sacredly confidential. Address, in

confidence, Madame E. F. THORNTON, P. 0. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y ly March 30

MISCEUANEOUS.
J. & F. DAWSON,

No. 96 East Bay,
AGENTS FOB

FAIRBANKS & CO'S SCALES,
ALL SIZES.

July 12 _ftn2_
ICE FOR EVERYBODY.
FIR THE INFORMATION OF ALL WHO DESIRE

to obtain that great luxury, ICE, H is announced
that Branches of that long established leo House, situa¬
ted in MEETING STREET, near the Market bave boen
LOCATED IN TuREE DIFFERENT LOCALITIES in
thc cltj, viz :

BRANCH NO. 1.
CORNER ST. PHILL IP AND BOGARD STREETS.

URAN t.H NO. ».
CALHOUN STREET, near Elizabeth street.

BRANCH NO. 3.
PFTT STREET, near Montague street
At either of these places arran gomen ts can be made for

tho sale of Ice, on the most reasonable terms.
Jnne 29 smwf-10

BREAD ! BREAD ! BREAD!
THE PRICE REDUCED AGAIN !

THE SUBSCRIBER WILL, FROM THIS DAY, FUR¬
NISH A NO. 1 article of well baked BREAD at the

following rates;
TO FAMILIES PURCHASING TICKETS, SEVENTEEN

LOAVES FOR ONE DOLLAR.

TOSTORES, HOTELS, STEAMBOATS AND BOARDING
UOUSBS THAT TAKE TWENTY OR MORE
LOAVES PER DAY, TWENTY LOAVES

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Delivered at any part of the city.

J. C. MARSHALL,
July IO_ No. 60 Tradd street.

TINWARE !
A Fall Assortment at Loir Figures.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HART & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF RAB WARE,

CORNER OF

KING AND MARKET STREETS.
June29 smwlmo

AMERICAN
LEAD PENCIL COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

Factory, Hodson City, N. J.

WHOLESALE^SALES ROOM
NO. 34 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

_ ALL STYLES AND GRADES OF LEAD PENCILS
ft of superior quality are manufactured and offered
^at fair terms to the Trade. The public are invited

to give the AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL the pre¬
ference.

THE PENCILS ARE TO BE HAD AT ALL THE
PRINCIPAL STATIONERS AND N >iION

' DEALERS.
ASK FOR THE "AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL. "

\ TESTIMONIAL.
SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL, )

EnOISEERINo DEPARTMENT, }
YALE COLLEGE, November 16, 1866. )

I have always recommended tho Faber Polygrade
Lead Pencils as tho only pencUs fitted for both ornamen¬

tal and mathematical drawing; but after a thorough
trial of tho American Polygrade Load Pencils, man¬

ufactured by the American Load Pencil Company, New
York, 1 hud thom superior to any pencil in use, even to
ibo Faber or the old BngUah Cumberland Lead Pencil,
being a superior pencil for sketching, ornamental and
mechanical drawing, and all the ordinary uses of a lead
pencil.
These pencils are very finely graded and have a very

smooth lead; even tho softest pencils hold tho [toint well;
they are all that can be desired in a pencil, lt gives me
great pleasure to be able to assure Americans that they
wiU no longer be compelled to depend upon Germany or

any other loreign market for peno'ls.
LOUTS BAIL,

Professor of Drawing, tc.

ALL PENCILS ABE STAMPED :

»Or "AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO. N. Y."

None genuine without t ie exact name of the firm
jook to it Onio_December 13

THE

SOUTHERN EXPRESS (UPAI.
Of lice No. 147 Meeting «lr. t.

CONNECTIONS
WITH ALL

Railroads Thronghout
THE

UNITED STATES.

Every attention given to the sate

Transmission of Freight, Money,
and Valuables,

WILL CALL FOR AND DELIVER FREIGHT

TO ANY POINT IN THE CITY
FREE OF CHARGE.

H. B. PLANT, President,
April 10 _Augusta. Ga.

TUE MARION STAR,
ESTABLISHED NEARLY TWENTY YEARS AGO, 18

published at Marion, S. C., in the central portion
of the country, and offers a favorable medium to Mer¬
chants, Druggists, Machinists, and all classes who desire
to extend their business in the Pee Dee country.
For the benefit of our advertising patrons, wu shall, in

addition to our subscription list which is constantly in¬

creasing, publish and distribute gratuitously 3000 extra
copies of the STAR, during the business season this
Fall.

Rates of Advertising liberal.
W. J. McKERALL,

November 20 Editor and Proprietor.

AGRICULTURAL.
DILLON'S

PATENT ÛNÏTERS1L COTTON TIE
And Iron Hoops,
FOR BALING COTTON.
ÏHIB TTE, WITH THE HOOP COMPLETE. WEIGTÏK

no moro than the usual Rope used In hahn-; Cotton,
and renders an allowance for taro unnecessary, tho
only Tlo requiring no slack while putting on, and is BO
perfect that the necessity for heavy hoops to moko up for
the deficiencies in thc Tie is onttrelycbviated. Can be
Bold by tho pound or ton ss cheaply as the Henry Hoops
and less perfect Ties. Each and every Tie is warranted
perfect Science and practical uso wui have tho effect of
tho Iron Tie entirely supersering tho uso of rope, its
combination of advantages, the preservation of tho Cot¬
ton when baled from consumption by fire, rendering its
security to Insurance Companies a matter for considera¬
tion both while in Warehouse or on shipboard, and its
simplicity of use and economy combined. The inventor
not finding a Tic adapted to thc wants of both planter'
and compresser has devised this. For Eale in largo or
small quantities, by

WILLIAM ROACH,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

July 13 mtnw_Agent for South Carolina.

INGERSOLL'S
HAND POWER COTTON PRESS.

For Convenience, Economy and

Cheapness, the greatest Labor

Saving Machine that can be

pnt on a Plantation.

OPINIONS OF THE PEOPLE I

ALLENOALK, BASHWELL DlSTllICT, S. C., 1
March 1, 1SC7. j

Matrt. Little dr Murth ail :

GENTLEMEN : I used, during the past season, one of
"Ingersoll's Portable Cotton Presses," purchased of you
last September. I have always been prejudiced in favor
of the "Screw Press," and nothing but dire necessity in¬
duced mc to try any other. I take pleasure, however, in

adding my testimony in favor of Its entire adaptation to
the wants ot a cotton plantation. It has snriMtssod my
most sanguino expectations. I bavo packed with but
two hands, yet I prefer four-two at each lover. My
bales all weighed over 600 lbs. The first lot I sont to
market averaged CC2 lus. My impression is that 600 lbs.
ls about the capacity of the Press, and a greater uumber
of pounds subject the foUow-block to too lunch risk, un¬

less tho sides of tho cotton box was increased. It would
add greatly to tho value of the Press if thc cotton box
was ten inches longer. In haste, I am. very rospoctrullv,

Your obedient servant, few., B. W. LAWTON.
r. ft. 1 took my Press down and carried it somo four

miles to pack tho crop of a neighbor, who failed b have
a "Screw" built; he was so much pleased that ho has
determined to abandon the "Screw" and purchase "in-
gersoU's Press." B. W. L.

OFFICE or KINO'S MOUNTAIN RAiLnoAD COVPANV,
YoHEVTLLE, S. C., April 16, 1807. j

GENTLEMEN : I have just received your lotter ot Feb¬
ruary 11th-upon my return to this place, after an ab¬
sence of two months-and this reply may bo too late for

your "Descriptive Circular of Ingersoll's Cotton Press."
The Press I used in packing my colton last year

worked admirably, packing, with case from 600 to 525
Ina. With good active hands to work lt, I am satisfied
that from eighteen to twenty balee might readily bo
packed in a day.
This Press combines tho advantages of lightness, and

consequent portability and simplicity (being easily man¬
aged bj any one of ordinary intelligence). Great com¬

pressing foros, with little motivo power, and "lost, but
not least," it is worked entirely by hand, thus saving for
the farm horses the hard labor imposed upon them by
the use of the ordinary "Screw."

Respectfully, ka, yours, E. M. LAW.
To LITTLE k M AnsH ALL. Charleston, S. C.
For DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR aud PRICE LIST

address
LITTLE & MARSHALL,

Agents for the Ingersoll Cotton
Press.

June 17

No. 110 MEETING STREET,
Opposito Pavilion Hotol,

mwf Charleston, S. C.

CITY TAXES-MONTHLY RETURNS.
OFFICE OF THE CITY ASSESSOR, j

Crrr HALL, July 1,1HC7. )

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL CONCERNED
that the Monthly Returns for tho month of June

past. In compliance with the Tax, Ordinance, ratified on

the 28th day of December, 1860, firaat be rnado on or be¬
fore the 15th inst. D. C. GIBSON,
July 1 15_ City Assessor.

"Li MW" ;

SEGAR STORE,
CORNERBROADWAY A VD 17 III STREET,

NEW YORK.
rrnrjB UNDER-IONED WILL BE PLEASED TO SEE
_L his Southern friends. Thc choicest HAVANA SE¬
GARS, of all tho loadiug brands, with a general assort¬
ment of Smokers' Articles always on hand.
June*_I). OTTOLENGUI. Agont

" Prevention is Better than Cnre. "

DR. RICORD'S
Celebrated Preventive Lotion.

A PPROVED AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY
J\_ tho French Medical Faculty, as tho only safe and
liilallible antidote agalust infection from Special Diseases.
This invaluable preparation is suited for either sex, and
bus proved, from ample experience, tho moil efficient
and reliable Preventive ever discovered, thus effecting a
desideratani long sought for In thc Medical World. Ii
used according to directions every i>ossibility ol' danger
may be avoided; a single application will radically neu¬

tralize tho venereal virus, expel all Impurities from the
absorbent vessels, and render contamination impossible.
Be wise in time, and at a very small outlay, savo hours ol
untold bedily and montai torments.
This most reliable specific, so universally adopted in

Hie Old World, is new offered for salo for ttie first time in
Amorica by F. A. DUPORT ii CO., only authorized
Ageuts for the United States.
Price S3 per bottle. Largo bottle, double size, $5.
Tho usual discount to thc trude. Sent, securely

packed, on receipt of price, to suy address, with dires-
lions and pamphlet, by addressing to

F. A. RUPORT k CO.,
Solo Ageuts for Dr. Ricord's P. L,

May 22 lyr No. 12 Gold Street, New York.

NOTICE.
OFFICE CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARMENT, I

June 20, 1KC7.

THE ATTENTION OF ALL PARTIES ARE HEREBY
directed to thc following ordinance, ratified June

0, 1851 :

AN ORDINANCE
IN UKI.ATKIN TO rCBUC WELLS.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Ahlermen, in City
Council assembled. That it shall and may bo lawful for
the Board of Firu Masters, from time to timo, to restrain
or to prohibit entirely, the usc of any of tho Public Wells
lu auy part of the city, whenever, in their judgment, tho
public, good shall rajuirc such restraint or prohibition;
and auy person who sholl violate auy order of the said
Hoard of Fire Masters in relation to the Public Wolla, in
pursuance of this Ordinance, after notice given jier-
sonally in writing, or duly published lu ono ol the i itv
newspapers, shall be subject ed to a penalty or ton (lollara
for every such offence. M. H. NATHAN,
Juue 21 Imo_Chief Fire Department

KRAUSHAAR SL CO.

ras MOT mraovsn

QUAND AND SQUABS

PIANOFORTES
Fall Iron Frame and Overstrang; Ban,

MANUFACTORY AND WAREHOUSE

Ss. 19 Weat Houston-street. He. I'

NEAR BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

11HE UNDERSIGNED, MEMBERS OP THF FIRM C»
KRAUSHAAR & 00., are practical Plano maker*

and aa such have had a large experience in oonnsctioi
with some (S the best Establishments in this conn tr
and Europe. Tl.cir J lanos are made not merely fri
them, but ty Diem, ai d nuder their immediate persons!
supervision, ano they allow no tnatrumonta to leave theil
factory and pass into the hands of their patrons, anton
they have a power, evenness, firmness and roundness o
tore, an elasticity of touch-without walch no Indira
Stent ought to be satisfactory to the publlo-as well >

that durability In construction, which enabled it to rt

.min In tu i and to withstand sudden changes of ten>
>eratnre and exposure to extreme neat and cold, whlol
are sometimes unavoidable.
Th sy will at all times be happy to see the proteastet

and the public at their Warorooms, and bivlte compart
son between their own Pianos and those ot any othsi
manufactory.
ANTON KRAUSHAAR.TOBIAS HAW»

CHARLES J. SÜHC.NEMANN.
AprilM_

THE CAROLINA TIMES,
PUBLISHED AT ORANGEIll'KU C. H.

THIS PAPER CIRCULATES THROUGHOUT Till-
middle portion of thc State, mid oilers the beni

facilities for advertisers. February 3ft

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SlIACKELFOßl) & KELLY,
FACTORS,

l.IvVEKAli C (li!MISSION ANO SI II TIMM;
MKRCHAM'S,

NO. 1 BOYCE'S WHARF,

Cliarleiton, 8. C.

W. VT. HHACKED'OCD. WM. AIKEN KK7.I.Y

Joly 12_I*
WILLIS & ClIlSOLiL

FACTORS, COMMISSION ÜIEBCIIAMS,
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS.

WILL AlTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AMD
SHCl'AlENT (to Foreign and Domestic Pori«) o>

COTTON, lt J CE, LUMBER AND NAYAL STORES.
ATLANTIC WH ARF. Charleston. S. C.

E. WILLIS.A. R. OHISOf.M
Ocio) cr Mi"

WILLIAM ll. GILLILAftD 4 SOX,
Beal Estate Agents, A ucl .orion s

ANTI

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
OFFICE NO. 33 DAYNE STREET.

Kcuteraber ll

10TT ERIES.

GEORGIA STATE LOTTERY!
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

MASONIC
ORPHANS' HOME.

IV. W, BOYD & CO., Managers.

JA.MES KERR, Manager's Agent for Charleston^

THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA,
at its last session in December, ISOG, grouted a

Lottery Privilege to Deputy Grand Master W. W, BOYD,
of Atlanta, Ga., (and other grantees, tor the benefit of
the widows and orphans in thc State, aud to erect and
endow an institution to be called the

MASONIC ORPHANS' HOME,
who has associated with himself in tho discharge of this
duty as Managers, several of the mont eminent, wealthy
and influential men in Georgia, who have accepted tho
sa>Ted trust.
The high and honorable ch- racier of these gentlemen,

the unwearied zeal in indefatigable labor and heartfelt
devotion of Deputy Grand Master 130 VD, the principal
manager in this cause, is a sufficient guarantee that the
Lottery will be conducted in a lair, open and just man¬
ner. Thc proceeds of the Lottery, less tte current oz-

louses, have to be applied to the building and endowing
of the

MASONIC ORPHANS' nOME.
and being devoted exclusively to such a charitable pur
pose, permission has been granted by the Commissioners
of Intornal Revenue of tho Treasury Department nt Wash¬
ington, to draw said Lotteries exempt from aU charge
whether from special tax or other duty.
Hundreds of thousands of friends of thc Masonic Fra¬

ternity in the United States, and all good citizens, wiU be
rejoiced to Ree tho

"MASONIC ORPHANS' HOME"
erected and endowed, and bc the pride and glory of the
Grand Fraternity, for Ute great institution of

FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONRY
hovers, like God's Angel of Mercy, over the widows and
orphans. It ministers its loving charities to those in
want, and its priuriples of liberality, brotherly love and
chanty will endure for ages, and their binding force be
strong as links of steel.

TO BE DRAWN

IN OPEN PUBLIC
AT

ATLANTA, GA.,
.ON

Wednesday, July 171 li, 1867-Class O.

SCHEME THE SAME FOR EACH MONTH.

1 Prize of.$80,000 is.'... .$60.000
1 Prizoof. 20.000 is. 20,000
1 Primo rf. 10,000 ÍB...Í::. 10,000
1 Prizeot.t.. 5,000 is. 6,00n
1 Prizoof. li.6001 "" Knftn
1 'rlzeof. 2,500, 8X0W00
21 Prizes of.. NO are.13,000
55 Prizesof. 260 are. 13,760
130 Prizes of. 200 are. 25,000
1U0 Prizes of. 100 are. 10,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES:
9 Approximation Prizes of $500 each for the
nine remaining units of thc same ten ct the
No. drawing the $50,000 P teriare. 4,500

9 Approximating Prizes of $260 each fur tho
nine ieniainiug units ol'the same ten of tho
No. drawing tho $20,000 Prizo aro. 2,250

9 Approximation Prizes of $200 each for the
nine remaiuing units of thc same ten of tho
No. drawing the $10,000 Prise are. 1,800

9 Approximation Prizes of $100 each for the
niue remaining units ol the same ton of tho
No. drawing tbe $6,000 Prize are. 900

18 Approximation Prizes of $100 oac.li for the
niue remaining units of Uio same ten of the
No», drawing the $2,500 Prizesaro. 1,800

424 Prizes amounting to.$168,000
Whole Ticket, $12 ; Halve-, $6; Quarters, $3; Eighths,

$1.60.
4S"All t ic Prizes above stated are drawn at every

d rowing, .¿ur

PLAN
OF THESE GREAT LOTTERIES ANO

EXPLANATION OF DRAWINGS.

Tho numbers ¡rom 1 to 30,000 corresponding with the
numbers OP tho Tickets, arc priated on separate slips of
paper, t.'ud encircled with small lubes and placed in a

glass wheel-all the prizes in accordance with the
Scheme, are similarly printed and encircled, and placed
in another gloss wheel. The wheels aro then revolved,
and two boys, blindfolded, draw tho numbers and
prizes. One of tho boys draws ono number from the
wheel of numbers, and at the samo time the other hoy
draws out OLO prize from the wheel of prizes. The num¬
ber ond prize drawn out ore exhibited tu the audience,
and whatever prizo comes out is registered and placed to
tho ere.lit uf that number-aud this operation ia repeat¬
ed until all tho prices are drawn out.
Tho Tickets are priutcd in the following style: Thor

are divided into Eighths, printed on tho face of the Ticket.
8 Eighths bearing tho same number constitute a Whole
Ticket, Prizes payable without discount.

W. W. BOYD 4 CO., Managers
Atlanta, Ga.

Correspondents may rely on prompt attention to or¬

ders by simply enclosing money with full sdilress. AB
orders .lor Tickets and Schemes and information to be
addressed to

JAMES KERB, Agent,
OFFICE NO. 20 BROAD STREET,
Roy Box No. 584, Charleston, S. C.

Juno 14 Imo

LEA& PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

PRONOUNCED _, EXTRACT

BYinf ot a ,ett<'r <rom a

ft MEDICAL GENTLEMAN
CONNOISSEURS ff ot Madras, to his

TO BE TiiK ONLY efum'^tm. Brother at

.TSBm-S WORCESTER, May,
Uood Sance T58g*T1-

Ç^WP "Tell LEA k PER-
AKD ArrucAULE l£í¡££ RINS that their SAU«Mi

iTvifJii':' la highly esteemed in In-
TO ssaSSs l"a» 'n n,v opinion,

^jSif'.i Hie most palatable, as

RVERY. VARIETY mm* ' ,* well a« the most whole-
RfirW *°",u SAUCE that ii

OF DISH. '«»Sa^uadc."
The success of thia most delicious and uurivallul con

diluent having caused many unprincipled de?Jcrs to

apply Uie name to Spurious Compound', tho PMBIJC I*

respectfully and earnestly requested to see that tho name

of LEA ti PKMDU are upon thc WRAPPER, LABEL,
STOPPER and BOTTLE.
Manufactured by
LEA «Sf PERRINS, Worcester.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
1STEW YORK,

AGENTS FOR TUE UNITED STATES.
October 111 luivrlyr

IM^SOAP;
GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.

THIS SOAP REQUIRES ONLY TO BE USED TO
provo ils superior finality. Use it as you would

any common soap. Try it and you will bo convinced
that lt hs superior to any other article iu market. For
sale by Grocers genci ally.
Manufactured by TAYLOR .V YOUNG, No. 18C Front

.i reel. New Y< >rk. For sole by
GRUBER At MARTIN,

No. 230 King street.
H. BISCHOFF ft CO.,

No. 197 East Bay.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A- CO.,

Corner Church and Hayne streets.
BOWIE At MOISE, Druggists,

No. 151 Meeting street.
Opposite Charleston Hotel.

January 23 wtmllrao

~rFlIK^\I)IES'
MUTUAL Aa«, ASSOCIATION,

If AVINO ON nAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF READY*
L MADE CLOTHING, suitable for Gentlemen, La¬

dles andChildren, and being desirous of diminishing our

Mock before the season advances too far, we would espe-
:'ally draw Hie attention of the publie towards the rcduo-
¿iou which will be made in our pnces for the next two
>r three weeks from dale.

Apply ulthu DEPOSITORY,
January¡Bl No. 17 Cholmers street

E. M. WHITING,
CORONER AND MAGISTRATE,
RAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE FROM CHALMERS

street lo Nr. 77 CHURCH STREET, near St.
Michael's Alley. AUirusi M

AUCTION SALES.
Sale of Muscovado Sugars, Clarified Sugars, Cuba

Molasses, Brigid, Molasses and Wine.
BT R. SALAS. Auctioneer.

THIS DAT, the 12 th inst, at ll o'clock A M., will be
sold on Accommodation Wharf, alongside British brig
"Bothsay," from Cardenas,
25 HHDS. FAIR MUSCOVADO SUOAR
»ti HRDS. PRIME do. do.
05 hhdfl. 1
60 tierces} Sweet Cuba Molasses,
sr, bb ls-. )

And immediately after, at Bonafont k Salas' store, Ko.
118 East Bay,

6 HHDS } BBIGUT MU8COVADO MOLASSES
40 cases Superior Claret Wine
6 cases Qenuioe Sherry Wine.
Conditions-Under $600, cash; ove- that amount, 30

da\ s for approved endorsed note. July 12

Cienfuegos Muscovado Molasses, on Account of\
Wliomil May Concern,

BY J. A. KNSiOW di CO.
On MONDAY next 15th inst, at ll o'clock, will be sold
at Union Wharf, alongside the brig Henry Laurena,

THE CARGO OF SAID VESSEL.
CONSISTING or :

Hflhhds.) CIENFUEGOS MU8COVADO MO-
19tC9. (LASSES, some of it equal to PORTO
ll bois. ) RICO.

AND IMMEDIATELY AFTEB,
10 hhds CAIBARIEN MOLASSES.

Conditions at sale. July ll

MACHINE SHOPS.
C. J.

No. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

IUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND BUILDING
J MATERIAL, and P*INTS, OILS. GLASSES, kc,

constantly ou hand at the lowest mantel price*,
j June »_ttulvr
WILLIAM S. HEMER EY,
MACHINIST il FOUNDER.

No. 314 Meeting street,
(NEAR LINE,)

CHARLESTON, S. O

MANUFACTURES STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS
and MACHINERY, Saw Mills, Corn Milla, Horse

Powers, Vertical and Horizontal Sugar Mills, Cotton
Seed Crushers, McCarthy Cotton Gins, and all kinds of
Iron and Brass Castings, to order.

April 25 thstußmo

December 15

JOHN F. TAYLOR.

si ni li 1 yr

JAMES BARKLEY.

IRON

Charleston, S. C.

JOHN F. TAYLOR & CO.
PROPRIETORS,

Engineers, Boilermakers,
FOUNDERS, ETC.,

ARE PREPARED TO EXECUTE ALL ORDERS FOR
HIGH and LOW PRESSURE, PORTABLE and

STATIONERY STEAM ENGINES sud BOILERS, RICE
THRASHERS (from new patterns, with all the modern
improvements:, STEAM SAW MILLS, Ac., kc.

CASTINGS IN IRON AND BRASS
Promptly attended to with neatness and dispatch.

Repairs to Marine and oilier Work,
Shall receive p rial attention.

FOR SALE-Ono 12-horse power olRAM ENGINE,
nearly new; several new and second-h nd BOILERS, 6
to 10-horse power.

MAO,
CONSTANTLY IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION,

10,12 and 20 Horse Power Steam
Engines.

«3- AU Orders for REPAIRS or NEW WORK shall re-

ceivo our prompt and careful attention.

JOHN P. TAYLOR & CO.
May ll Hmo

NEW PERFUME
For the Hanclkerchief.

A HOST EXQUISITE, DELICATE, AND FRA¬
GRANT PERFUME, Distilled from thc Karo ami
1 Vaut iful Flower from which it takes its name.

MANUFACTURED ONLY RY FHALON & SON,
NEW YORK.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
ASK FOB PIIALON'S-TAKE NO OTU KU.

Sold by Druggist* goncrally, and
Sold at Wholosalo by

GOODRICH, WHAN & CO.
January' 21 luthlyr

Tit« Universal Verdict of all the Moat Ex-
uerli-nccd Pastry Cooks and Housekeep¬

ers is that thc

PIONEER

YEAST POWDER
18 THE MORT RELIABLE OF ALL BAKING POW¬

DERS, being beautifully while, aud free from all in¬
jurious ingredients, besides requiring only two-thirds ot
the quantity to have tho same effect as other Yeast
Fowdcrs. If you want delightful Pie Crust Biscuit and
( ira Bread, give it a trial

"or sale by GRUBER k MARTIN,
No. 2iM> Kim; street.

HENRY BISCHOFF k CO.,
No. ly'i East Bay

W. S. CORWIN ft CO.,
No. 26'.) King sired.

DOWIE k MOISE, Druggists,
No. 151 MEETING STREBT,

Opposite '.'nariesInu Hotel.
January 2* thstuCmo_

BARNWELL SENTINEL
IS AN EXCELLENT ADVERTISING MEDIUM. LET

Merchants and business tuen try it lora few months.
"No risk no gain." Soud ou your cards aud increase

your trade this lalL There's nothing lo equal Printer's
Ink-it has mode many a rorlune.
Tonus for the paper-S3 per animm, in advance.
Advertisement« inserted ut the rate ol M pct square ol

twelve lines or less for each insertion.
Curda of len lines or less, at Uic rate of Í10 for Ihrer

mouths.
Contracts by thc year or for six mouths, allowing priv

ilegc of changing OD more favorable terms. Address
EDWARD A. BRONSON.

NoyawbrtU _Pn'himhet »n.i .-tcuiHor

THE HERALD.
fS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT NEWBERRY C. H.. AT
L *:« per annum, and, having a large circulation
tlirottgh all thc upper and lower Districts of tho Slate,
uilords great advantages to advertisers.

lutes for advertising very reasonable-for which 9pplj
lo our Agent, MV T. P. SLIDEK, at th* Mills House.

fWOt*. b ii U, H. yUENl KKlt.
No»finbar s\Wm UH ttonmu is.

AUCTION SALES.
win. MCKAY. JOHN CAMPBELL.

MCKAY & CAMPBELL,
Will Mil TO-DAY (Friday), 12th Inst., at 10 o'clock, at
their auction salerooms, Na 136 Meeting street, oppo-
site Pavilion Hotel. Ute No. 66 Huel street,
MARBLE-TOP COTTAGESETS, Washstands, Bureaos,

Sideboards, Watdrobe, Centro Tablea, Fancy Teapoy
and Piuo Tablet-, Feather Beda, Hair and Moss Pillows,
Mattresses, Bedsteads, Meat Safes, Sofas, Cane and Wood
Seat Chairs, Office L'haïra, [Stools, Wbat-Nots, Mirrors,
Clocks, Child's Carriages, kc.

ALSO,
Lot assorted CROCKERY to close consignment

ALSO,
Now York City CURED HAMS, in baga, prime quality
Now York City Cured Hams, in bags, second quality
Smoked Bacon, Pork Trimmings, Heads, Tongues, Ac,

in lots to suit purchasers.
Terms cash. July 12

Household Furniture-Bureaus, Si'leboard, Meat
Bijes, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Uedding, Carpets,
Matting, Office J.'esk, Chairs, Sofa, Bining and
Card fables, &c, dre.

BY CAMPBELL, KNOX di CO.,
Cash Auction House, No. 53 Ifaael street,

opposite Postofflce.
THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock lu our Furniture Salesroom,

up «taira.
ALSO,

SUPERIOR OIL PAINTINGS, IN MASSIVE GILT
FRAMES.

ALSO,
2 SUPERIOR SHCW CASES, Tobacco, Condensed

Milk, Toilet Soap, kc. kc
Conditions cash. Unlimited articles received for this

sale. _July 12

PUBLIC !* A l.K.
Will bo sold at Public Auction, on THURSDAY, July

26th, 1867, beginning at 10 o'clock A. M., at the United
States Quartermaster's Department, Southern WLart,
Charleston, S. C.,

A LOT OF SERVICEABLE AVTD UNSERVICEABLE
QUARTERMASTER'S STORES,

coHsrsnito or :

WHITE PINE LUMBER, SHINGLES
Panel Doors, Window Sash, Sash Weights
Axle Pulleys, Enameled Wash Basins, Urinals and

Sinks
riastcrer'8 Hair, parts of two Saw Mills
Old Harness, baddies. Curry Combs and Horse

Brushes.
ALSO,

HORSES, MULES, kc. kc. ftc.
Terms cash in Government funds. The property pur¬

chased to be removed within five days after the salo.
By order It O. TYLER, Bvt Major-General and Chief

Quartermaster Second Military Distnct
<~ J. D. STUBBS,

Bvt Lieut-Col. and Assistant Quartermaster.
July 9__

BAXNETT SCHUR.
Au t io nee r and Comm) talon Merchant, at

N.J. 80 King street, bl low Broad street.
Offers his services for the sile of MERCHANDISE at

day an 1 night at bia store, also for the sale of Stock,
Bonds, Real Estate, Vessels, Herses and Produce. Best
city refero ces will bo given. Consignments solicited.
Terms moderate and guarantees satisfaction.
July 1 Imo

MISCELLANEOUS.
LAW NOTICE.

rE UNDERSIGNED ARE ASSOCIATED A8 PART¬
NERS, and propose to practice in the STATE

COURTS OF LAW AND EQUITY for the Districts ot

Barnwell, Beaufort and Colleton, under the nameand
style of "DAVANT."

Office, for the present, at CilLLLSONVILLE, Sooth
Carolina. B. J. DAVANT.
November M fm J. C. DAVANT.

LOKTLLARB'S
CELEBRATED (Uti TOBACCO,

EVERY ONE HUNDRED GROSS CONTAINING A
genuine One Hundred Dollar Greenback. For sale

at MILLS HOUSE Sf-GAB STAND.
ALSO,

CHOICE BRANDS OF HAVANA 8EGABS,
July 9 ..Ai

WILLIAM BB00KBAJÎKS;
" "!\

STEAM OAS FITTER AND PLUMBKIi,

PLATH AND ORNAMENTAL OAS FIXTURES, GAS
FITTING AND PLUMBING 'PROMPTLY AT-

1 ENDU) TO. -So. UR. KING STREET, -V

AUtfUBt 31 tk-tween Proaq awl une-n «treetn.

FUN FOR ALL!
FULL INSTRUCTIONS BY WHICH ANY PERSON,

male or female, can master the great art of Van-
triloquiam by a few boura' practice, making' a world ot ?*'
fun, and after becoming expert« themselves, can teach
ether«, thereby making it a source of income. Full in-
sn actions sent by mail for 60 cents. satisfaction guar¬
anteed.
Address P. O. Drawer 21, Troy, N*. Y.
MayPJ_ ,. ,lyr

m^Om TT/HISKEKS and MUS- -tfaaw
VV TACHES forced to j^^^jL mjtM grow upon the smoothest n_H

Tj^w face In from three to five T^^F
BâfJH wocks by usfngDr. SEYIG- fiftB
WSsML N K ' S KKM'AUEATLCK K^L

^BaaUassav CAPILLAIRE, the most ^fl 9^^KfllT^ wonderful discovery in mo- ^ffMÊr^^
lP dem science, acting upon i .

the Beard and' Hair in an almost miraculous manner. It
has been used by the elite of Paris and London with thc
moat nattering success. Name« of all purchasers will
bo registered, and if entire satisfaction ia not given In ;
every instance, the money will .be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed aud postpaid, il. Descriptive cir¬
culars and testimonials mailed free. Address BERGER,
SHUTis ft CO., Chemists, No. 2t£River street .Troy, N.
Y., Solo Agents for the United states
March 30_iT

THE BEST TONIC NOW if ÉEí

November 27 _? lyr

OLD ËSTABLISUËD DRUG STORE

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
(LATE Fill V Ol DOHA)

WHOLESALE AM RETAIL DRUGGISTaS
No. 131 MEETING STBEET,

Third door above Market3

HAVE LATELY RECEIVED LARGE ADDITIONS 10
their usual stock of pure and frosh

DRUGS
MEDICINES

DYE STUFFS

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN FANCY GOODS
FINE SOAPS

TOILET POWDER 3
POMADES

COSMETICS
COMBS

BRUSHES
EXTRACTS, ftp.

Comprising luvolcca from the most reputable manu¬

facturers. On hand, ali thc principal .

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
Including Preparations of AYER, JAYNE HALL, CHEV¬
ALIER, DAVIS, WRIGHT, HOLLOWAY, ftc. Uso, t

large assortment of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
TRUSSES

SADDLE BAGS
MEDICINE CHESTS

GLASS
METAL AND GUTTA PERCHA GOODS

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Great attention ia paid to the importation and selec¬

tion of

PURE AND FRESH DRUGS,
and none other are allowed to go out of thc Establish¬
ment

PRESCRIPTIONS compounded
willi accuracy, and the publie can

depend on the utmost reliability in
the execution of orders.

!. II. KELLERS, II.D,. Il BAES.lll.il
March 9

HOTICE.
OFFICE. THE CAPTAIN OF POLICE, 1

CHAV»-£Í,TON, S. C., May '¿J, 1S63. )

1>VRAC,RAPH II. O ORDINANCE TO REGULATE
thc "Cleansing of Privies and Vaults," túrbida the

use of bárrela In oj < u carts and wagons, and parties ap¬
plying for license are required to provide closed carte
suitable for the purpose. AU pernuna, therefore, who
purpose Ukiuff jobs of the kind, are hereby required to

bring their cart» to main guard house for inspection be¬
töre applying for license. C.B. SIGWALD,
May 24 uno Captain of Police.

CHERAW ADVERTISER
DEVOTED LITERATURE SCIENCE, ART,

AGRICULTURE, and MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
Cheraw, S. C. Published weekly, by W. L T. PRINCE
ft CO.

TERMS OF 8UDSC1UPTIOS :

One copy one year.C4 00
Ono copy six mouths. 2 00'
One copy three mouths. 1 Od
Five copied one year.16 00

HATKS or A t>\ KU ri si Nt» :

One Square, ten Une» or less, first insertion.$1 fi«

Vor each subsequent insertion. 1 SO

All AdvcrlisciueuU to bo distinctly marked, or they
will be published until ordered out »nd charged accord-

iu»;ly
Merchants and others advertising by the year. * Lbs.

ral deduction ou thc »hove ra»* wul he m-tdo,
iJovciui";.'! 16


